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This circular has been prepared for usc of farm fami l ies who slaughter, cut and 
preserve their own beef. The methods advocated are followed in slaughtering and 
meat cu tting demonstrations arra nged by county extension agents and lives tock spe· 
cia lists of the agricu ltura l extension service. These recommendations are based upon 
experiences of the author in cond ucting ma n y such demonstrations throughout 
Nebraska. 
Illu stra tions were made availab le through the courtesy of Morton Salt Company. 
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Distributed in furtherance of Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914. 
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Beef On the Farm 
William J. Loeffel 
Y EARLINGS or light ca ttle are usu aJJ y preferred for farm slaughter because they produce smaJJ , tender, famil y-size cuts. H eifers are 
used by man y because of their lower mark C:' t value. H eifers, too, arc 
usually fatter than steers which have been fed the _same rations. Far 
cattle produce high er dressing yields and the mea t keeps better. The 
meat from properl y fattened animals is more juicy, more tender and 
has a better fla vor . T en to fifteen bushels of grain fed to a beef 
animal will materially improve the quality of the meat. Excessive 
fat, of cow·se, may properl y be looked upon as waste. Short-fed heifers 
should dress out 54 to 57%; long-fed h eifers up to 61 % or higher. 
To promote ease in dressing, cattle should be h eld off Feed O\'ern ight, 
but allowed free access to water. 
The a nimal selected for sla ughter should be in good hea ld1 and 
,·igor, gaining in weight, and free from serious blemishes. Edible 
parts or organs which are abnormal in appearance shou ld not be used 
for food until approved b y a competent party. All bruises, a brasions 
and badly soiled parts of the carcass should be trimmed off. Scrupu-
lous cleanliness and prompt and thorough chilling pa y dividends in 
improved keeping quality of the m eat. 
Equipment 
Equipment for hoisting· the carcass should be adequate and safe. 
If the beef is hoisted for bleed ing, twenty feet of head room should be 
allowed. In most cases it will be necessary to stick the animals on 
the ground, in whi ch case the hoist should be sufficiently high to 
perm it hoisting to a height of ten feet. If the carcass is to be chilled 
on the hoist, more h eight is n eeded to keep it away from predatory 
animals. The hoist and its supports should be strong enough to 
sustain twice the live weight of the animal. 
A hay rope is common! y used for hoisting a carcass. A chain hoist, 
although slow, is very convenient. The place for slaughtering should 
be free from mud, dust and manure. To prevent accidents the footing 
should be good. 
A rope should be ava ilable to r estrain the animal. 
Knives should be sharp. 
Steels are valuable to keep knives keen. 
Whetstones are necessar y to " touch up" the knife. 
An ax, sledge or gun is n ecessary to stun the animal. 
A m eat saw is very useful although a wood saw may be pressed iiJto 
service if n ecessary. 
As a "spreader" a n eckyoke or doubletree with d evices may be used . 
Pails, tubs, clean cloths and a good suppl y of clean water are 
desirable. 
To prop up the a nimal on its back, a broomstick sharpened at both 
ends, or two sacks partially fill ed with dirt or sand ma y be used . 
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Time of Slaughter 
\\ .here rdr igerat ion is not ant il able, fa rm slaughtering should no t 
be 11ndert aken un less the tempera tures approach the freezing po illl 
a t night . H owever. ca rcasses sh o uld no t be perrniued to freeze. 
Slaughtering 
The an intal sho uld be securel y sn ubbed to a post o r tree ,.vith the 
head dnnm close to the ground . A sharp blow is stru ck in the center 
o [ th e fore head to render the animal un consc io us. I( this is impos-
sibl e . the a nim al may be stunned by a sharp blow behind the poll. 
Shooting ma y be resorted to if the animal is wild; lwwe1cr, ca re should 
be taken lO sa fegua rd bystanders. 
T la.: an·nnl :- hould hC' S('(' nrch· "nubbcd for ~lttnnin g. 
"·\ ~ the animal ra lls, it sho uld be turn ed ·with th e head downhill. 
\ Vith th e animal o n its r ight s ide. the sti cker takes his positio n be-
nea th the neck. His r ight foo t is pla ced benea th th e an imal's chin 
a nd his left root in Iro n t of the [ron t l eg~ . T n thi s way the neck is 
stretched o ut a nd th e sti cker is sa feguarded aga inst thrashing feet <Jn cl 
h ead. Pi ck in g 11p the dewlap with the left hand , a long in cision is 
m ade in the ce nt er o( the throat. The knife is p laced in the center 
of the tlcd. just in front and undern eat h the breas bo ne. .'\ cut is 
m ade to\\·ard th e backbon e, thu s sp li u ing th e forking Yeins and 
an eri c,. 
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Stre tch ing the neck pro tcn s thl· sti cker. An ind .o-: ion is mad e along th e nct:k :w ei the kn ife 
inserted in the rent er j ust under the poi nt o f the bn:astbonc , u •t ting the forki ng ' l'i rb ~111d 
an c ries. 
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To h asten bleeding, o ne can stand a t the rear o( the anima l a nd 
grasp the br ush o£ the ta il in bo th hands. T he left foot is placed in 
the a nimal's fl ank and the m an lunges forward . H e rela xes m omen-
ta rily a nd repea ts the p rocess until the blood is pumped from the 
carcass. 
Skinning 
To prevent serio us cu ts, skinning sho uld not be un dertaken until 
a ll re flexes have ceased . T he hide should be left in place as long as 
possible to p rotect the ca rcass fro m soiling. L ea ther is a cri tical war 
material a nd every eflor t sh ould be made to take of{ the hide 111 the 
best poss ible ma nn er . 
A1i incision is made across the poll, to the left eye and clO\m to the 
corner of the mo uth. This u tili zes the n atural o penings and takes 
o ff the face in one piece. The st icking cu t is carr ied forward to the 
Br ;1 lt Cn1 atcl y lunging forward on the left foot placed in the fla nk , th en pu ll ing on the ta il , 
the blood is pumped from the body. \Vherc possible , the head sho uld be d0\n1h ill. 
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The hide i!" cut aero~!" th e po ll . then down 
10 th e left eye and the left corner of th e 
m ou th . \cadng th e face in one pice<: . 
. \ ftcr skinning out th e sides of th e face , th e 
hc;H.I is unjoint ed al th e first joint. 
poi11L o[ the jaw and both sides of the neck and head arc skinned out. 
The head is unjointed at the first joint. 
The hea d is washed with cold water and placed face-s ide down . 
The tongue is removed by cuuing on both sides inside the jawbone 
and chopping the bones at the base of the tongue with a hatchet or 
clea\'er. The tongue is washed, scraped from the tip to the base, a nd 
chill ed. The check meat should be remo\'ed from both jaws. This 
The can:a"" is propped !'CJ.Ua rdv on !ts ha rk. Then th(' -=ki n o n 1 he forc~ h tmk ~ is ripped 
10 a point just above the knees. 
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meat is suitable for grinding after washing and chilling. The head 
is split and the brain removed. 
The carcass is placed squarely on its back by m eans o[ a sandbag 
or a block of wood on each side of the shoulder or by propping a 
sharpened broomstick against the brisket. 
A cut is made across the back of the foot just above the hoof. The 
front leg is ripped up the back to a point well above the knee. The 
cut should be made to the right of the center so as to permit as much 
right-handed skinning as possible (for a right-handed skinner). In 
ripping, the knife should be held flat to avoid scoring the shank. 
The front leg is broken at the lowest or flat joint of the "knee." If 
the cut is made from the rear and the ligament cut on each side, the 
leg may be broken by a slight downward pressure. 
After the front sh~nks are skinned out . they <1rc unj o inted at th e lowest joint of th e kn ees. 
A center incision should be made forward starting at the rea r or 
the breastbone. The knife should be squarely in the center and the 
cut should be carried forward to the sticking cut. The cut should go 
to the bone, cutting hide, flesh and fat at one stroke. The skin over 
the belly should now be ripped down the center to the rectum , keep-
ing the knife flat. 
The hind legs are ripped in the same manner except that the legs 
are pulled forward and held between the skinner's knees. The ripping 
cut should be made squarely over the poin t of the hock, then down 
to the center line just back of the cod of a steer or the udder of a 
heifer. The knife should be held flat in ripping, otherwise the ro u nd 
I· 
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S~art i n g at th e rea r o f the breastbo ne , a 
deep in r i.-.i on is mad e forward to m eCL the 
~t;ckiug cuL. 
Th e hide is ripped down the renter of the 
bell y to th e rectum . 
is badl y scored with the point of the knife. Before the hind shanks 
arc broken, the insides of the legs should be skinned out. As long 
as the shanks are on, it is possible to stre tch o ut the legs, makin g the 
skinning much easier. 
Over the outside of the hock, the skin shou ld be JT lllOYCd onl y 
over the hock proper. The hind shank is unjoimcd at the lowest 
joint of the hock. The joint is scored at the back and sides and 
broken with a downward and outward pressure. 
Siding 
The reruoval of the hide over the bell y and sides is spoken o f as 
siding. After the hide h as been loosened , it is stretched upward with 
the left hand. The blade of the knife is kept fl a t against the hide as 
T he hin d shnnks are ripped do wn th e back. 
Stretchin g th e leg forward , th e buttocks arc 
ripped to a point ju st back of 1 he udder 
oi· cod. 
In siding, th e hide is stretched upward. not 
o ut"·ard . The blade is kept fl at agai nst the 
hide. 
·. 
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The skin from the inside of the round and 
the flank ca n be removed most cas 11 y betore 
the hind shanks arc unjoinrcd. 
After scoring the hind shanks at the lowest 
jo111t OL uat: J1ocks, the shan ks are broken 
with a dow nward and o utwa rd pressure. 
it moves Forward, thus red ucing cuts and scores and speeding the 
skinning process . Spec ial ca re is taken to leave the thin membrane 
or fell on the ca rcass to prevent the ca rcass from drying o ut. In 
skinning back of shou lders, specia l care sh o ul d be taken not to cut 
the tissues which support the front leg. T he carcass should be sided 
as far down as possible. 
In all dressing o perat ions it is imperative to keep the hands clean . 
Even thorough washin g later will not completely cleanse the so iled 
parts and the keeping qua li ty of the mea t is lowered by contamin ation. 
Brisket Sawing 
At this point, th <.: br isket should be sawed m the center. '"' ith a 
The breastbone is split with a saw. 
After the throat is sp lit, the gullet and 
windpipe are dissected out and the gullet 
tied off. 
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If the operator is squarely in the center 
seam~ the pelvic or aitchbone may be split 
with a knife. However, with mature calllc, 
a saw must sometimes be used. 
The belly wall is ripped down the center by 
•·choking down" the knife, using the fist to 
crowd the viscera away from the cutting 
edge. 
little careful dissection , the abdominal ca,·ity is opened at the rear 
of the brisket sufficiently to introduce the right fist. The right fist 
clenches the knife well "choked down." The belly wall is ripped 
After the carcass is hoisted 3\<!! feet, the tail is split, unjointed and pulled out of the skin 
in this manner. A neckyoke makes a good spreader for light cattle . 
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down the center, the knuckles serving to crowd the intestines away 
from the cutting edge of the knife. When the aitchbone or pelvic 
bone is reached, the two rounds should be split. If the cut is made 
squarely in the center scam, the aitchbone may be split with a knife, 
although with mature cattle it is sometimes necessary to use a saw. 
Both sides of the neck should be skinned out. It is a good plan to 
split the neck lengthwise along the lower side to dissect out the wind-
pipe and gullet. The gullet should be tied to prevent the spilling 
of paunch contents. • 
The triangular Haps of skin at the rear of the rounds should be 
skinned as far down as possible. However, the skin over the outside 
of the rounds should not be loosened until the carcass is hoisted. At 
this point the spreader should be fastened in the hocks. Where a 
doubletree or a neckyoke is used, the tendons of the hocks should be 
l'astened to the spreader by mea ns of devices. 
In the half.hoist position, the rump may be skinned easily from above. 
The carcass is now hoisted umil the rump is about 3Yz feet from 
the floor. The sk in on the tail is split along the under side. The 
skin is then loosened around the root of the tail and the tail unjointed 
close to the body. The root of the tail is then grasped firmly with a 
cloth and the tail pulled out of the skin. 
The rectum and genital organs are loosened with a knife leaving 
as much fat in the pelvis as possible. The rectum should be tied to 
prevent soiling the carcass. 
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The thin in ner membrane or " fell " shoul d 
be left on the c:n cass to keep it fro m drying 
out. If this is done, t he ski n fro m the 
lower ro und ma y be pull ed down for a 
short di stan ce. 
T he hide fro m the ro und may be beaten 
o tr b y striking the hide with the back of a 
cleaver. 
Fell Beating 
The: o utside o( the hocks shou ld be ca reful ly sk inn ed , leaving the 
fell or thin mCJ,Flbrane o n the ca rcass. Properly started in this way, a 
firm ho ld can be ta ken of the skin o[ the h ind shank a nd most of the 
round sk inn ed by pu ll ing downward on it. T hen if a cleaver is a t 
hand, one person can pull upward o n the skin and the o ther beat the 
The rect um is cut free fro m the backbone 
and tied off . T he la rge f-irst stoma ch or 
pau nch m ust be torn loose from the le ft 
flank . leav ing th e ki d neys and kidney fat in 
the carcl"''· T he live r is atta ched to th e 
right sid e. 
T he diaphragm di vid es th e abdomen from 
t he chest. T he o ute r m us<:ul a r part or 
skin is left in th e carcass . The centra l 
mu scul a r pan know n as Lhe ha ngi ng tend er 
is left ana chcd to 1 he backbone. 
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skin with the back of the clea ver. A more attractive r o und res ults 
and less damage is done to the hide, to sa y nothing of a saving in time. 
As the carcass is hoisted, the hide is removed from the back with 
the knife. A tub is placed in front of the carcass to catch the viscera. 
The rectum is cut free from the backbone, leaving the kidneys and 
kidn ey fat in the carcass. The intestines are rolled forward in to the 
tub. On the right side, the liver is a ttached a t the top by a large 
vein. This vein is cut and the hand run back of the liver freeing it 
from the carcass. The liver should be cut free from the intes tines and 
the gall bladder trimmed o ut at once. The liver is washed in cold 
water and allowed to ch ill. 
On the left side, the paun ch or first stomach will be found a ttached 
to the body wall. The hand should be run between the paunch and 
the body wall to loosen it. After the paunch and the liver have been 
r emoved, the shee t of white tissue, the diaphragm, will be exposed . 
This separates the body ca vity from the ch est. Around the o uter 
border and through the center of the diaphragm, there is muscular 
tissue. The diaphragm is cut where the "white joins the red ." ' This 
Jca ,·es the central muscular part, known as the hanging tender, in the 
carcass. 'I\' hen the hanging tender is I if ted up, a la rge ,·e in benea th 
it will be exposed. This ,·esse! is cut off and stripped cl mm . ra king 
with it the heart and lungs . 
As Lhe ca rcass is ho isted, the viscera arc removed and the hide dropped down the back. 
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\.York the viscera up promptly. The heart should be cut from the 
lungs, plunged in cold water and chilled. The lungs are usually 
discarded . 
Surrounding the paunch is a layer of fatty tissue known as the caul, 
web, or apron. If clean, this may be used as edible fat. If contami-
nated, it should be used for inedible purposes. 
The first and second stomachs are sometimes used for tripe. The 
contents are dumped and the stomachs thoroughly washed. They are 
then scalded at I50°F. for 8 to 10 minutes, after which the mucous 
coat may be removed with a hog scraper. 
Starting where the small intestine leaves the stomach, the intestine 
is tied off and "run. " The intestine is pulled with the left hand and 
a knife used to seperate it from the mesentery or ruffle fat which holds 
it in folds. The ruffle fat is suitable for inedible uses . If the casings 
are to be saved, thev should be tied off and run into a clean tub. The 
contents are stripp~d out between the thumb and finger. For the 
beginner. the casings are best handled by cutting them into 15- or 
20-Ioot lengths . To turn casings, three _persons are required. One 
turns up a cuff on the casing. The second pours tepid water into this 
cuff and the weight of this water turns the casings inside out. The 
third member " feeds in" the casing from above. 
Casings then need to be slimed; that is, drawn through a notched 
stick. The notch is sharpened and the casing is forced against this 
by the thumb. As the casing is cleaned, it is wrapped on the left hand. 
Each cas ing must be cleaned several times. After cleaning, the casings 
may be rubbed with salt and stored under refrigeration until needed. 
The carcass is hoisted as the dressing proceeds . The hide is dropped 
down the back. The front shanks are split to the elbow, then a cut 
made sq uarely to the brisket. The foreshanks arc skinned and the 
entire hide remo\'ecl. 
Care of the Hide 
The hide is sprea d with the Aesh side up. The shanks and the 
head skins are thrown in and the hide folded from front to rear. It 
should not be allowed to freeze and should be d isposed of promptly. 
Such a hide is known as a "green" (uncured) hide. If the hide cannot 
be sold at once, the Aesh side should be covered with about two 
gallons o[ rock salt, a fter which the hide is rolled up. Usually about 
six weeks· sa lting are necessa ry to cure a hide. Cured hides bring a 
higher price per pound than green hides beca use in curing, a consid-
erable: shrinkage in weight takes place. 
Splitting, Washing. Shrouding 
A center cut should be made clown the front of the backbone, 
throwing the left kidney and the hanging tender on the left side. 
The carcass is sawed clown the center of the back. In packing plants. 
the spliuing- is done below the loin with the cl eaver; however , the 
amateur " ·i ll find the saw more satisfactory. 
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T he ca rcass is sp liL down I he ccnLcr or th e back . 
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A dea n cloth wru ng o ut in hot water ;111d pinned tig htly to 1he carcass smooths the fat and 
bleaches it and pro tects the ca rcass from du st and dirt dnring chilling . 
The carcass should be thoroughly washed and then h oisted to ch ill 
if refrigeration is not a t hand. In commercial praClice, carcasses are 
shrouded; that is, tightly covered with muslin wrung out in warm 
water. This procedure improves the appearance of the carcass, smooth-
ing out and bleaching the fat. On the farm shrouding serves to pro-
tect the ca rcasses from dust. The shrouds are stretched tightly w ith 
special shrouding pins, nails or wooden skewers. 
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Chilling 
The carcass should be chilled as rapidly as possible. T he best 
chilling temperature is just above the freezing point. H eavy cattle 
and well-finished cattle requ ire most time to chill. 
lf the temperature is not too cold and the carcasses are h eavy and 
fat, it is sometimes desirable to cut them up, especia ll y through the 
fl eshy parts in order to speed the chilling. lf the anima l h eat is no t 
eliminated rapidl y, souring may occur, especially around the large 
bones of the round. \ 1Varm meat should be hung up to promote free 
circulation of air. It should neYer be laid on a floor or piled u p . 
Dressing Percentage 
The dressing yield is the percentage relation of the ca rcass we igh t 
to the live weight. It is computed by dividing th e carcass weigh t by 
the live weight and multiplying by 100. Dressing percentage is im-
portant for it determines dressed bed cost. 
T he dressing percentage varies from 40 to 65 per cent. It is de-
termined by fin ish, fill and qua lity. The fatter the animal, the h igher 
the yield, other factors being equal. Fill has the opposite effect, th e 
grea ter the fill , the lower the yield. Hig·h quality in creases yield. 
T hin hides, fine, short shanks and re fin ed h eads mean higher yield 
since these parts are removed in dressing. 
Shrinkage 
In chilling, a bout two per cent of shrinkage ta kes place beca use of 
the evaporation of moisture from the surface and also on accoun t of 
a certain amount of drip from the carcass . Shrinkage will flu ctuate 
with the temperature and humidity of the cooler and also the fa tness 
o f the carcass. \ 1Vell -fi ni shed cattle na turally shrink_less. 
Beef Cutting 
Someone has sa id that there are three principles o f cutting meat; 
cut thick meat from thin meat; cut tender from the less tender ; a nd 
always cut across the gra in. T here is no one best m ethod to cu t mea t, 
and every section of the country h as a method of its own . The mid-
western or Chicago style o f cutting is standard over a large por tion 
o£ the United States, therefore it will be described here. Every family 
should feel free to modify the method as special interes ts o r conditions 
may require. 
Cutting should not be underta ken until the beef is thoro ughly 
chilled and "set up." If the beef is fairl y well covered with fat, it 
may be improved in tenderness b y aging or ripening; that is, by 
hanging it at 34-36°F. for from ten clays to two weeks. On far ms 
where r efrigeration is not ava ilable, ripening is generally impossible. 
Meat to be canned need not be ripened. Beef to be frozen houlcl 
be ripened before freezing. 
T he left side of beef is kn own as the "open" side and the righ t ide 
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T he who lesa le cuts of beef 
A-round 
B-rump 
C-loin end 
D-short Join 
E-flank 
F-rib 
G-na vel end 
H-chuck 
! - brisket 
J -forcshank 
T he foreq uarter is separated from the hind, 
between r he last two ribs. 
a the ' 'closed" or " tight" side. The left kidney normally lies under 
the backbone, the paun ch or first stomach being attached to the flank. 
Consequentl y, the hand may be run under the left kidney. The right 
kidney is attach ed to the Hank, therefore the name tight or closed side. 
The hanging tender. the central muscle of the diaphragm, is left on 
the left side. The rwo sides o[ beef weigh Yirtuall y the same. depend-
ing of comse on the accuracy of the sp li ttin g. 
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Ribbing Down 
T he first step in cutting· beef is designa ted 1·ibbing down, a process 
'vhich divides each side into forequarter and hindquarter . This cu t 
Yaries somewha t in different communities, but in the middlewest it is 
customarily made between the twelfth and thirteenth rib. In some 
cases it may be necessary to rib down cattle before they are chilled , 
preparatory to transporting or refrigerating them. 
Cattle have 13 pa irs of ribs, so the common ribbing practice leaves 
one r ib on the hindquarter. This leaves the forequarter and hind-
q uarter approximately equal in weight. ·with heifers and cows, fore-
q uarters and hinds are about 50-50 per cent. v\Tith steers, the fore-
quarter usually constitutes 52 per cent of the weigh t and the hindquar-
ter 48 per cent. 
In ribbing, the knife is inserted between the last pair of ribs, and 
the knife held leYel. The knife should follow the rib curvature toward 
the navel. However, four to six inches of the belly wall is left intact 
to support the forequarter. The knife is then r eversed and the cut 
carried to the backbone which is then sawed. This cut usually severs 
the backbone seven and one-half vertebra below the break of the back. 
As the helper supports the forequarter , the remaining flank muscle 
is cut. 
" Breaking" the Forequarter 
The forequarter is placed on the cutting ben ch bone side down. 
At the back of the forequarter, ten inches are measured from the 
backbone to the r ib encl . On the fron t shank a mark is made just 
The foreshank is sawed off just abo\'e the elbow joint. 
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The n a vel end and brisket arc separated from the rib and chu ck . 
The chu ck is cut from th e r ibs bet ween the fifth and six th ribs . 
I 
r· 
I 
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above tht el bm1· jo in t. A straight-l in e cut is made between these two 
points. 
The top portion o ( the forequarter is separated be tween the fifth 
and sixth ribs from the front , crowding the fifth rib. T he front 
portion incl uding the neck is known as a chuck and the r ea r portion , 
the rib. 
The fro nt sh a nk is cut from the plate through the tissue seam. The 
p late is divided be tween the fifth and sixth ribs from the front. The 
front port ion is des ignated as the briske t and the r ear portion as the 
navel encl . 
Cutting the Hindquarter 
The hindqu arter is placed on the cutting block with the bone side 
up. A mark is made on the inside of the flank abo ut e ight inches 
from the backbone. Starting over the round, the thin three-cornered 
flank is cut to th is point. One rib must be sawed. 
The kidney knob is removed (rom the loin , leaving some suet in 
the loin. From the left hindquarter the hanging tender is cut and 
used for grinding or for stew. 
The round is separated from the Join one-half in ch in front of the 
a itch or pelvic bone. At the rear, g~,~ ,·ertebrae are counted back 
from the break in the backbon e. 
Retail Cutting 
I n cut ung meat f"o r sale, the culler is always faced with the pr~fit 
a ngle. T he side o f beef. in addition to m ea t, contai ns bone a nd 
suet-both o f whi ch are waste to most consumers. T he problem for 
:llethod ot ull.l ing th e 
chuck-A, B, C, D , E , a rc 
chuck rib roasts. 1', G, 
H are cross-ann or rou nd -
bone chuck roasts. I is a 
knuckle soupbonc and ] 
is the neck. 
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the retailer is to cut it in such a way that eYery consumer gets his 
fair share. There is frequent ly an effort to crowd some of the less 
des irable cuts in with the more sought-after cuts. 
The problem of the farmer who has a carcass ol his own to utilize 
is entirely different. He is not interested in sales or selling price; 
hence he should see that every particle of meat is utilized most effi-
ciently. For example, in commercial cutting practice, a "tail" of 
flank meat is left on the steaks from the short loin, a practice which 
makes it possible to sell more pounds of loin steaks. However, the 
£lank meat is not tender and is not adapted to the quick cooking 
methods generally used for steak cuts. For home use, then, it is far 
more practical to cut the steaks "short," using the less tender " tail" 
pieces for grinding, stewing or braising. 
The Chuck 
The chuck constitutes 25 per cent of the ·weight of the side. It is a 
cut somewhat lacking in tenderness; h ence best adapted for braising. 
Off the back face of the chuck, chuck rib roasts may be cut. The 
number of roasts which can be cut will vary with the size of the 
animal and the size of the roasts desired. Usually the fourth and 
fifth rib (counting from the front) sections are cut up into chuck rib 
roasts. Across the lower or arm face of the chuck, cross-ann or round-
bone chuck roasts are cut, until the large shoulder joint is reached. 
Then chuck rib roasts aga in are cut. Some of these roasts are known 
as "7-bone" roasts for the cross-section of the blade bone looks like 
the figure 7. "When the shoulder joint is reached, it is cut out as a 
soupbone or it may be boned out for grinding. 
The neck portion of the chuck may be cut up into <;boiling" or, 
more properly, simmering pieces. The n eck may also be boned out 
for stew or for grind ing or for mincemeat. 
The Rib 
The rib consists of the meaty back portion from the sixth to the 
twelfth ribs inclusive. It is relatively tender and is usually used for 
roasts. The rib represents ten per cent of the side of beef. 
Rib roasts may be cut, bone in ; they may be folded; or boned and 
rolled. A standing rib roast usually has a part of the backbone or 
chine bone sawed off. For best utilization , some of the rib ends are 
sawed off for braising as short ribs. For the folded rib roast. the chine 
bone is sawed off and a l-inch section of the ribs cut out in the center 
so that the thin part may be folded over and tied. 
For the rolled rib roast, all of the bones are removed as is also the 
yellow neck ligament or back strap. The thin end is rolled around 
the meaty portion and skewered or tied. The bone usually constitutes 
about 20 per cent of the weight of the rib although this will fluctuate 
with the grade of the meat. The higher grades ha1·e a lower percentage 
of bone than the plainer grades. 
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The thin, triangu lar flank is cut Erom the hindquarter . 
The kidney and some of the kidney suet are trimmed from the loin . 
The Foreshank 
The from shank is re lati,·el y lean with a high percentage of bone. 
lt is not a tender cut and req u ires braising, simmering, grinding-. or 
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it ma y be used [or soup stock. It is cu t up with a saw or may be 
boned o u t. 
The Brisket 
The br isket is a cut lacking in tendern ess. It m ay be cut up in 
sections a nd bra ised or simmered. Frequentl y, it is boned out for 
corn ed bee L For corni ng, any good pork cure may be used . The 
boneless brisket a lso ma y be ground or cut up for sLew. 
The Navel End 
The nan:! end, being a continuati on of the brisket, is adapted to 
the sa me preparation methods. It ma y be cut up into sections as 
short ribs and used fo r bra ising, si mmerin g or stewing. Boned ou t, 
it ma y be used [or sLew or for grinding. 
The Flank 
On the inside o f the Hank in the upper corner is a muscle abou t 
the size o[ a la rge ba nd, known as the fla nk stea k. It is covered with 
a layer o f con nective tissue which must be stripped o ff. T hen the 
flank steak is stri pped o ut and cut off. T he cod-fa t or udder is trimmed 
o ff and th e Ha nk used either [or sLew or grinding. T he only bone 
in the fl a nk is the lower portion of the last rib . The fl ank steak is a 
flat. coarse-grained cut with the fibres runn ing length wise. It is not 
tender , hence requires prolonged , mo ist-heat cookery. lt is ft-equently 
cored or cubed a nd may be split and stuffed . 
The 
steaks. 
as the 
The Loin 
loin is on e of the tender cuts and is conventio nally used for 
The lo in is genera ll y separated at the hipbone or pinbone 
bu tcher ca lls it, into the short Jo in or fro n t port ion an d the 
T he round ;md lo in arc separated one- half inch to an inch in fro nt o f the aitchbone . 
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loin end or thick , rear ponion. If the entire cut IS to l>e used for 
steaks, there is no adYantage in separating the loin into two pans. 
lt is easier to cut steaks from one large cut than from two small ones 
and there is Jess shrinkage. 
Steaks should be cut across the grain. Steaks are larger when they 
are cut at a slight angle. However, the steaks should be uniform in 
thickness. The thickness of the steak will depend upon the preference 
of the user and the cooking method to be used. H choice-quality 
Join steaks are to be broiled, they should be a t least three-qu art ers 
o l an inch thi ck. 
Club Steaks 
Club steaks arc cu t from the front third of the short loin. Some 
of these will have a section of the last rib. They are made up mostl y 
of the large back muscle, and have little or none o[ the tenderloin 
muscle which I ies underneath the backbone. 
T-Bone Steaks 
T-Bone steaks are obtained from the middle third of the sh ort loin. 
They take their name from the cross section of the lumbar vertebrae 
which resembles a letter T. Not all steaks in this section will have 
this bone, for some may be cut between the bones. T-bone steaks 
haYe a considerable amount of the tenderloin muscle and al~o -;ome 
kidney rat. 
T he rump is rcmon~d from Lhc round just below the floor o[ th e ai tchbone. 
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Porterhouse Steaks 
Porterhouse steaks are cut from the rear third of the short loin. 
Their bony structure is identical to that of the T-bone. However, 
porterhouse steaks contain larger portions of the tenderloin. 
Sirloin Steaks 
.':>irloin ~teaks vary greaLly in bony structure. The ftrst steak from 
the Front of the loin end is the pinbone sirloin, so named because it 
contains the "pinbone" or hipbone. Then a rather broad expanse of 
hipbone is noted in the next few steaks which gives these steaks the 
name flat-bone sirloins. Then there will be a number of double-bone 
sirloin steaks, so called because of the presence of a portion of the 
pelvic bone and the backbone. By this time, the shaft of the pelvic 
bon e will have been reached. The shaft is round which gives to these 
steab their name, round-bone sirloins. In the last steak or two, the 
pe lvic bone becomes triangular from which these steaks are somet imes 
ca li ed wedge-bone sirloin steaks. 
It is impossible to lay down a ny r ules as to the number of the 
,·arious steaks. this depending on the size of the loin and the thickness 
o F 1 he steaks . 
Round 'leak;; are nlt across the grain. The shorL loin is separated from the loin 
end at the hipbon e or pinbone. For case in 
culting steaks these two cuts are usually left 
together . 
The Round 
The rump is cut off the round along the under side of the aitchbone. 
111 cutting, an outward Hare is made to give as much "face" as possible 
to the steak. The rump is essentially a roast cut. The tail bone is 
sometimes cut off as is also the large hip jo int, these bones frequently 
being used for soup stock. In some instan ces the rump is boned and 
rolled. Sometimes the rump is corned. 
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The round steaks arc.: cut across the grain until the large knee joint 
is reached . At this poim, the tlu·ee-cornered pot roast to the rear of 
the shank bone is trimmed out. It is variously known as the heel of 
the round, point boil, Pike's Peak, and horseshoe pot roast. It is not 
a Lender cut, but prepared by braising or simmering, it becomes both 
render and palatable. 
The hind shank, like the foreshank, may be used lor soup stock 
or it ma y be boned for gr inding. 
Canning 
Canning is a comn1 on method of preserving surplus meal. Canned 
meat may be stored without refrigeration and is readily available for 
emergency meals. r\ s a general rule, the less tender cuts should be 
canned . Meat should be canned as soon as possible after it is chilled. 
Since canning requires thorough cooking for proper sterilization, it is 
not necessary to age or ripen meat before canning it. In fact, the 
higher bacteri al count o[ ripened meat makes it less desirable for 
ca nning. 
To save space, it is des irable to bone out meat before canning. The 
bones may be used for broth to fill the jars. The cutting up of 
ca nni ng meat into small pieces is a good practice for it hastens ster-
ilization. H ea t pen etrates more quickly into a container packed with 
sma ll pieces surrounded by liquid th an into a container holding- a 
smaller number of larger pieces. 
Deta iled directions fo r canning may be found in Neuraska Exte nsio11 
C ircul ar CC fi5 entitl ed Ca nnin g Meat and Poultry. 
Corning 
Corning consists ol curing meat with salt. Corned beef is generall y 
made from fatty cu rs such as bon ed briskets, plates and rumps. 
a lthough any cut may be corned . 
For 50 pounds of mea t, 4 pounds of sa lt, 1 pound of sugar a nd 1 
oun ce of saltpeter are disso lved in 2lf2 gallons of water. The pickl e 
is boiled to sterilize it, then cooled. The cuts of meat are placed in a 
sca lded stone jar or keg and the cooled brine poured over them. The 
cuts should be weighted down to keep them submerged. The curing 
should be done in a cool place, preferably at 36°-40°F. About two 
da ys per pound we ight of piece produces a sat isfactory cure. The 
customary procedure is to leave the corned beef immersed in the 
pickle until it is used. The brine should be watched for ropyness 
which is an indication of spoilage. Should the brine become ropy or 
stringy, the cuts should be scrubbed, the contain er scalded and a 
fresh brine made. After the meat has been corned, it may be canned 
or it may be frozen. Tong-ues also are frequentl y cured by corning. 
Tn case of warm weather. the curing may be hastened by " pumping;" 
that is, forcing brine into the cuts by means of a special instrument. 
T he dry cure, made up of salt, sugar and saltpeter, may be rubbed 
directl y on the cuts. T he drv cure is a little faster , although it usuall y 
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does not produ ce so uniform a cure as the brin e method. More deta ils 
o n curing may be found in Nebraska Extension Circul ar N0. 247. 
Drying 
Dried bed is usuall y made from the round. alth ough a nv lean cut 
may be used. After the rump is cut off , the round is separa ted in to 
three muscles, the inside, the o utside, and the knu ckle. T hese muscles 
are stripped o f their fat and connective tissue and are cured as for 
corned beef except that a little more time is given in the brine to 
insure the thorough penetra tion . After draining, the cuts a re g iven 
a light smoke and then are hung in a warm . well-Yentilated p lace. 
T hey are across the grain in th in slices. 
Freezing 
Freezing is a more recent method of meat prese rvation . While it 
does call for a cash outlay for storage expense and il1\·oln._., transpor-
ta tion to and from the locker, it has the advantage of sa \ ing· ti me for 
the homemaker and of providing meat which ma y be prepared in as 
wide a variety of ways as fresh meat. 
Jf facilities are availab le, beef should be aged or ripened be fore 
freezing. Since cutting is impossible a fter meat is frozen. cuts should 
be prepared for the pan before freezing. Surplus bone and fat should 
be trimmed off. Projecting bones take up ,-aluable space a nd mav 
perforate wrappings. i\Iuch valuable space ca n be saved by boning 
out cuts for stew and ground beef. 
Meat to be frozen must be wrapped tightl y in moisture- and va por-
proof wrappings to prevent drying out or " freezer burn ... There are 
special wrappings ava ilable for thi s purpose. 
The size o f the package will depend upon the size of the familY. 
the frequency with which meat is withdrawn from the locker. and 
Tough, waxed paper is used Lo wrap mea t. ln thi s pi cture. note how the meat is being 
wrapped tightly with t.h e inn er "·axed sheet o r a special double freezer locker paper. The 
o uter brown sheet is t.h en wrapped arou nd the package and ti ed. ~amc o( the cut o( 
meat. and dat e can be \\'ri u e n on I hi s ou t>;i de lO\Cr. 
• 
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:'\f eat , maint:1ins irs qualily " ·hen fro1cn rapidl y in :t quick frccn• room ;H rcm pcra ttllT S of 
10° to 20° below J.Cro, Lhen Slorcd al 0°- IU° F. 
also on the sLoragc fac ili ties on the farm ; i.e., whether there is refrig-
eration availab le or not. '"' here severa l pieces of mea t are wrapped 
in the same package, a piece of waxed paper should be placed between 
them so that the cu ts may be separated without defrosting. 
After wrapping, the packages should be securely tied a nd labell ed. 
The packaged meaL shou ld be taken to the quick freezer al once. In 
transporting the packaged meat Lo the freezer, the packages shou ld be 
handled in such a way Lhat the wrappings are not punctured or chafed. 
Meat should be placed in a sharp freezer and frozen quickly. T his 
preserves the quality of the mea t and reduces the shrinkage. After 
rhe meat is quick IroLen, it may be packed in the storage locker. 
Before using, meat ma y be defrosted quickly or slowly. Some defrost 
at room temperatures and some in a refrigerator . It should be re-
mem bered that meat once defrosLcd is very perishable and should be 
cooked promptl y. ' Vhere the frozen m ea t is cooked withouL dcfrosL-
ing, additiona l preparat ion t ime must be allowed. 
Beef Suet 
Beef suet. if sweet and clean , may be cut up and rendered like lard 
to 250°F. The cracklings may be pressed and the rendered fat pl aced 
in containers. Bee[ suet may be used [or culinary purposes like lard 
or oleomargarine. _\ Ycry sat isfactory method of using beef suet is 
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to mix l 0 per cent with lard. 
superior to lard, especiall y for 
ava ilable. 
T his produces a cooking fa t which is 
summer use wh ere refrigeration is not 
Good tools make the job easier. A-candlestick or be11 scr::1per, B-hook. C-cleaver, D-Steel, 
E-ski nning knife, F-Uoning knife, G-stcak knife, H - dain· rhermumcter, M-saw . 
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RULES FOR SAFETY 
I. Check All Hoisting Equipment and lis Supports Carefully 
Be sure that the supports are adequate for the loads con tem-
plated. 
2. Scalding Water Is a Real Hazard 
Every precaution should be taken with it. Hot g-rease is also 
capable of inflicting- severe burns. 
3. Keep Handle of Knife Free from Grease 
A dry handle assures a g-ood g-rip and h elps prevem the hand 
from slipping- onto the sh arp blade. 
4. Hold Knife Firmly 
A firm, solid g-rip helps prevent the ha nd from sli pping- o nto the 
blade. 
5. Do Not Grab for a Falling Knife 
You mig-ht miss the h andle and g-ra b the blade. The best prac-
tice is to step out of the way so the blade point will not hit 
your legs or feet. 
6. Never Lay a Piece of Meat on a Knife 
You may forget the knife is there when you pick up the ptece 
of m eat. 
7. A void Carrying a Knife When Both Hands Are Needed io 
Carry Meat or Heavy Packages 
There is always the danger of cutting yourself or someone e lse. 
8. Never Throw Knives Together in a Box or Drawer 
This practice dulls the blades; there is also the chan ce of getting 
cut when picking up the knives. 
9. Do Not Reach Into Soapy Water for a Sharp Knife 
Soapy water hides the knife and you may grasp the cutting edge. 
IO. Be Careful When Using a Cleaver 
The chopping action is difficult to control. Keep the left hand 
as far as possible from the path of the cleaver. 
I I. Do Not "Crowd" Your Working Space 
A crowded working space reduces effici en cy and is likely to cause 
accidents . 
I2. Lei the Saw Do the Work 
'\1\Then you force the saw it m ay "jump" from the bone to your 
h and. 
13. Use a Siomper When Feeding Meat Into a Grinder 
Meat g-rinders account for many missing fin gers. Be safe. sc 
a metal or wooden stomper. 
14. Keep Floor Clean 
Fat and meat trimmings are as da ng-erous to slip on as a banana 
peel. 
I5. Treat Bone Scratches and Knife Cuts Immediately 
Even a minor bone scratch can become infected and cause a 
bad case of blood poisoning. Do not n eglect bone scratches 
and knife cuts. 
